
2015 ReseRve CabeRnet sauvignon
Columbia Valley

I compared the (Gramercy Cellars) Cabernet Sauvignon to a top Margaux last year 
when I tasted it from barrel, and I stand by that comparison today. - Jeb Dunnuck

The 2015 is our fourth Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon.  Like the John Lewis Syrah, we 
base the Reserve Cabernet on the idea of “What is the best of the best in the cellar 
for that vintage?” Sometimes it’s a specific block of a vineyard. Other times, it is two 
vineyards nearby or in the same AVA. Then again, it can also be that we find two or 
three vineyards that pair amazingly well in that specific year and produce a stunning 
wine, regardless of what the map says about their locations. The goal - to make the 
most interesting Bordeaux based varietal wine in that vintage.

For all four releases of Reserve Cabernet, the base is 45+ year old Bacchus Block at 
Sagemoor Vineyard. Over the 4 releases, its companion, however, is a 2-2 tie. In 2012 
and 2013 vintages, Phinny Hill completed the blend. In 2014 and now in 2015, our 
estate vineyard Octave in Walla Walla proved best.

The 2015 Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon is composed of about two thirds Bacchus 
Vineyard near Red Mountain and one third Octave Estate on the south side of Walla 
Walla.  The wine was fermented for approximately 30 days with native yeasts. Aged 
in French oak for 22 months, 60% new. The wine was bottled unfined and unfiltered. 

Why Phinny Hill or Octave Estate in the blend?  We find that Bacchus - Phinny Hill 
is about complexity and finesse while Bacchus - Octave is more about complexity 
and power. The 2014 and 2015 vintages gave us Cabernet’s with massive power and 
complexity.

TasTing noTes: a monumenTal wine ThaT’s drinking well now buT will Cel-
lar for 20+ years. Cranberry, blaCkberry, Cassis, red plum, red flowers, 
sage, Tarragon. graVel, penCil lead, saline, dusT, mineral and foresT floor. 
saVory wiTh medium plus aCid. firm, fresh and foCused wiTh an unabashedly 
long finish. full bodied wiTh sweeT Vanilla. ComplexiTy abounds.   
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blend: 98% CaberneT sauVignon, 
2% peTiT VerdoT

vineyaRds: baCChus & oCTaVe esTaTe

aging: 22 monThs, 60% new frenCh oak 
alCohol: 14.5%
WineRy Retail: 95
Case PRoduCtion: 200 Cases

dRinking WindoW: 2020 - 2048
Jeb dunnuCk: 94+ poinTs

Wine & sPiRits: 93 poinTs

Wine enthusiast: 92 poinTs (ediTors ChoiCe)


